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'fon'ght•s he adline from Europe~ 
A 

■ ilitary event with a background of incredible 

endurance and heroism. 

7 I ('f 

of a 

The remnants of the British paratroop force 

beyond the Rhine in Holland have been evacuated. They 

were brought across the River in the dark of night -

last night and the night before. This was one of the 

events, apparently the principal event, that •as 

concealed by military censor~hip - the news blackout 

of which we heard last night. Bow many were brought 

across the r·ver? le have no ·figures from our side. 

The Germans claim that virtually the entire paratroop 

division was wiped out. They say that fifteen hundred 

were tilled and sixty-three hundred and fifty were 

captured - thus accounting for nearly eight thousand 

aen. The noraal strength of the Red Devil Division 

was nine thousand. 

- ---0 



INSERT IN WESTERN FRO NT a!fllll IJ'l'JI PJ.RAGllAPB : AR0'1'.r=: -
Late news from British head~uarters indicates 

that two thousand of the paratroopers were rescued, 

while fifteen hundred of the wounded were left behind. 

London indicates that the loss of the Red Devils in 

their daring exploit amounts to seven thousand. 
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The certain military Act is that the airborne 

spearhead flung across tte Rhine is no •ore. 

force of paratroopers, during~ desperate 
A 

The 

days, 

comstituted a threat to outflank the Geraan defense 

front along the Rhine. It was a great menace to the 

be 
lazi, as long as it could• maintained. But it could 

A 
not be maintained. Bfoic attempts were aade to drive 

" 
to the paratroop pocket beyond the Bhine and•• join 

forces with it - but the attempts failed. The relief 

column could not break across the river in sufficient 

force, and atrocious weather aade it impossible for 

the Allied air force to keep the paratroopers supplied 

by air. 

They held out for ten days, their position 

becoming increasingly hopeless. Then the decision was 

aade to evacuate them, what was left of the• - and this 

It .as accomplished by two ·Britisb was a desperate job. 

-Polish regiments, which crossed the Rhine at night 

and brought back boatloads of the Red Devils. 
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The elimination of a spearhead beyond the Rhine 

represents an Allied defeat - small but sharp. At 

the same time, how ever, the ten day fight made by the 

paratroopers resulted in iaportant militaryJains. 

By keeping large forces of Germans engaged, the Bed 

Devils enabled the British to thrust as far north into 

Bolland as they did - all the way to the 

not across it. s things stand tonight, the British 

salient in Bolland has been broadened and strengthened 

- largely because of the epic of the Red Devils. lithout 

their almost incredible stand, the whole salient might 

have been wiped out. 

The huaan side of the story is being revealed 

in accounts given by aen who are brought acroas the 

river, aen who have returned fro■ what is grimly 

described as -- a patch of hell. For ten days th.-::t-

s1· n 1 d · · · endured the assaults of enormous g e,A 1VlSlOD 

b . The Germans assail the■ masses of enemy mac 1nes. 

night and day with concentrations of ■■sii■ mobile 

artillery and flame throwers. One survivor tells 
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of the massing of eneay guns d fl an aae against a 

small bridge held by the Hed Devi'ls. B e says: •It 

was like a monster engine spitting flame and saoke 

and liquid death•. Another, a British sergeant, 

speaks of the pocket beyond the Rhine in these words: 

•The kind of hell I never dreamed could exist on 

One of. the returning paratroopers is the A aerioan 

war correspondent, Alan Wood. And he relates ka his 

story 
•*•J/'of how it all ended -- the crossing of the river 

at night: •te split into little groups, ten and 

twenty strong,• he relates, •and set out along different 

routes at two ■ inute intervals. le tore up blankets 

and •rapped them around our boots to muffle the sound 

C ' 
of our feet and chose the password -- John Bull. 

Our Major•, he says, •was an old hand - he led the way 

and linked our party together by getting everyone to 

hold the tail of the coat of the man in front of hi■• 

And so•, relates Alan food, •our infiltrating column 

had an absurd a■ resemblance to some children's game.• 
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•cheery patrols•, he continues, •went ahead of 

us, tying bits of white parachute tape to the trees 

to map our way. It was half light from the glow of 

burning houses, when we set out•. 

The news man says that his party was luct1 _ 

they got through without being shot at. But another 

group ran into a machine gun, which raked thea with 

bullets. And still another had to wipe out a group 

of Germans with gunfire and hand-grenades. 

•The worst part•, writes the newaaan, la •was 

waiting for two hours by the river side ••*i• until 

our turn came for the assault boats to ferry us 

across. The Geraans kept sending up flares, and •e had 

to lie flat and completely ■otionless. le lay low 

and shivering on a soaking field, with cold rain 

drizzling down. But we were lucky again•, he concludes, 

'the crossing was quiet•. 

But not all the crossings were quiet, Soae 

of the boatloads had to ferry across the Rhine under 

savage fire - in the closing phase of one of the most 

heroic episodes of the war. The epic of the Red De~ils. 



BA LK § -
' o ay a curtain was lifted, a curtain 

di sclo s ing a 'wh o l n w wa r front - a four hundred mile 

bat tle that has b en ra g ing for eleven days Another 

Allied inva s ion, t his one in the Balk ans - with ~ 

landin s on the Coasts of Jugoslavia and Albania. 

All al ong there was 

Allied activity among the islands and along the 

shores of the E stern Adriatic, but the large~ aspect 

of a new major inv a sion was hidden by military secrecy. 

However, today the curtain was raised, and we see the 

ar power of the Allies arrayed in great fJrce on the 

Balkan Peni sula, ~ith an advance inland - an advance 

that consists of an intricate maze of many thrusts in 

a terrain of tangl ed mountains and valleys, as 

complicated a battlefield as you will find on earth. 

The smaller strategi s are not clear, and 

I am afraid Lh y on't be_ in this newest invasion. 

Tne pattern of p ~aks and passes, inlets of th e 8 a a otl 

contours of the lana, is too much of a jia saw puzzle to 
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be easily unde r t oo . But th broad fact i s ~mple _ 

fhe new All i ed inv asi on f orce i push in inland for 

an eventua l jun c ti o n with t he Red Army in Bulearia, 

hun red miles aw ·.y. nd the move is supported 

of thous n s of i rregula r fi ghters behind the enemy 

l ines. The f artisan Ba nds of Ju gos lav Marshal Tito. 

'he mo s t immedia te objective seems to be 

Albania, upon which small and mountainous country the 

new inv asi on is pictured as converging - as the curtain 

rises today . 



IT LY ---
r - • • . 

• l r till oin slo ly in Italy, 

ere me ic n r op~ h ve en busy rep , lling violent 

erm n counter tl C s . The nemy is m king a po erful 

e ort to 1 event th ifth rm.y from s eeping out of 

the mount ins into the V lley o the Po nd seizing the 

ity of ologna. At some pl ces the mericans were 

forced back b eavy enemy assaults, but the general 

picture is one of ~erman counter attacks repelled. 

On the Adriatic Shore , the British Eighth 

Army id pushin northward from captured Bimini in a 

slow but steady advance - as the battl for northern 

Italy continu s to be a stubborn, hard fi ghting affair. 



(J l 
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· t . rn ron oviet Troo ps were 

u i t <J at port of i toda y, while to 

t e y z city in unga ry, ll aning, the 

e . r · n va ion 0 un ry i in ful l s ing. 

e or - / oin is from oscow, while Berlin 

contri ute a bulletin hich may be even more im ort~nt. 

he ermao nnounc e th t the Russi ans have begun a 

n w a nd huge offen ive against East Prussia. Sovie t 

Troo ps m de as ri es of viol nt thrusts along the 

ast Pruss ian Border, and th se now are developing 

into a maj or battle - says Berlin. 



AIR R 

Over Northern Europe, the weather is bad, and 

yet a great air assault as launched today_ by nearly 

two thousand American planes, which blasted lazi war 

centers in Western Germany. Storms were raging, 

with dense clouds, hail and rain, and at high altitudes 

the cold was extreme. And ••J away up there great air 

battles were fought today. 

The Nazi Luftwaffe was in action, putting up a 

violent defense, and the planes whirled in an air war 

of the sub-atratosphere - where the cold was almost 

like that of planetary spaee. 

Losses were heavy, forty-three American heavy 

bombers and nine fighters fa11·ng to return. The 

Germans lost thirt1-ai~W the American fighter pl&nes 

alone - the bombers not yet having checked in with 

figures for the planes that they shot down. 

0 



An official announcement tonight is that America 

forces are now in complete control of Peleliu Island. 

That is - with the exception of two small pockets 

of enemy resistance that remain to be eliminated. 

1V count of Jap soldiers killed rises to more than 

eighty-five hundred, according to the latest bulletin 

from~headquarters of Admiral Ntmitz. ••• On the 

MacArthur front, thirty six more tons of bombs have 

hit the Jape. Long range ar■y bo bers flying alon1 the 

line of the Dutch East Indies have delivered another 

aeeault against the enemy in the Philippines -

Mindanao. It would seem t1lat the insistent blows 

against the Philippines could only be ~liaaxed by an 

early invasion of those island. Anyway. the Jape 

~nM~to~ think so. 



~UPERFQBTRE~SE§ 

For the first ti ■e, we have a figure of the 

nuaber of giant superfortreeses flying on a raid 

against the Jape. The figure is -- one hundred. 

That many B- twenty nines took part in the two-way 

blow of yesterday - the Jape hit in Manchuria and 

China. lot one single superf•Dtreas was lost -- that'a 

the official announceaent, not withatanding clai• 

aade by the Jape. 

0 



P.A. C. -
It w • t es tified in Congress today that 

the Po l i ti c a l Action Committee of the C.I.O. was, what 

a witnes s c lled - "Part of the revamped blueprint of 

the Communi s t Party." This was stated by Robert E. 

tri plin~, ~hi f inv estigator of the House Committee 

on un- American Activities - the old-time Dies Committee. 

The ~nief Investigaior said: "The P.A.C. is 

• • receivin g the active assistance of all fronts and 

organizations which rally round the Communist movement. 

It is a l s o rec e iving , " Be went on, "The active assista 

of a number of Of f icials a nd tmployees of the Federal 

Government, and the bill is being paid by members of 

the C.I •• who are misled by certain Communist-ins pired 

Leaders." 

• The wi ness charged that of a hundred and 

forty-on e members of the Rllitical Action Committee -

"Over ei gh ty per cent," said he, "Have had af f iliation 

with th e Communist Part/ or its front organi zations 

during the past ten years." 

· t · was of the largest 
. he s um of his accu sa ion 



pos s i ble sc op - The llegation that the P.n.C. is part 

of a Communi s t pl an to de s troy the American Syst em 

of ' ov ernm .nt by taking over one of the major political 

pa rtie s . 



It w w stated today in the London Parliament 

that e i Ame rica a r e withholdi n a lot of credit 

ue to the British. One M.P. a s ked: "Why is it, that 

from Am rican 1ewspapers it is almost to be gathered 

that Briti s h ' roo s are not in the fi . ld at all?" 

Tnis was accompanied by a similar uery from 

a Me mber of Pa rli1ment who bears a familiar bmerican 

name - Astor, ,illiam aldorf .n.stor • .fie, ef etNIPse, -.ia,. 

1, mqaber of tile- e"1'"tPi.a\e Astor . ' r'n4i,r. 



h.a-bPunt,-o f ~he -fury in Molla d 11 ~ 

~u arl.y the Mt i eh Ai 1 bo-rne i'oPee north of .. 

nd y-ri there might be something in the 

complaints made in the House of Commons today - complaints 

that ·ere d irected in large part against British censo~ 

J 
¼-wona1!Ted-abo~t tAi& toaay a~ called the 

Ubited Press to ask what their experience had been. As 

it happened, there was in the· U.P. Office, 8 War 

Corres pondent just back from the European Battle Front -

Harrison ba is ury. And he told me that the real trouble 

• 



is tha t t he wh ole Bri ti sh Army Press set-up is 

ineffici e nt. e sa id the British don't provide their 

ne ws men with the kind of facilities for getting and 

transmittin sto r i e s that the American Press Off icers 

grant to tt meric a n 't ar l,;orrespondents •. As a result, vivid 

American news stories are procured and promptly flashed 

-1:-o~-
1,eross tJ tu,---c11:ttl-e• - while British news stories are harder 

A 
to procure a nd t hen are delayed in the send ing. 



iRITISB Q~TAII 

London reports the extraordinary case ot a 

British Aray Captain on the fighting front, •ho ha1 

resigned his coa■ ission and refuses to fight. Be 

is Captain lilliaa Douglaa-Boae, youngest son of 

the Earl of Hoae, and a descendant ot thirteen 

generations of British Earls. And he has been in 

co■mand of a unit of tanks in the bitter battle 

against the Geraana at the Port of Lela•re. 

lhy ie he resigning and refusing to fight? 

I 

Because of the slogan - •unconditional Surrender•. B 

writes that at the great port of Le Ba•re, the 

fought a hopeless battle rather than 1urrender 

unconditionally, wherea1 they would ha•e yielded if 

gi•en teraa. 

Here's what Captain, the Honorable lillia■ 

Douglas Bo■e writes: I do not belieYe a negati•e 

war aim t o be worth the bones of one Britiab grenadier. 

et I a■ to charge forth not as captain of •1 ioal, 

but B 1 Ar.ored Corps1•not for •1 as Captain of the oya 

conception of the truth but for what I regard as being 
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de+iberately false reading of international politics 

by statesaen playing the old gaae of•• power politica 

for the ••••i second tiae in twent1 years. 

•A■ I not to be allowed to ohoose whether to 

live for •Y own ii• ideals or to die for a negati•e 

of ideals of two very tired old aen?, 

In London, the astonished ailitary authorities 

refuse to say what they'll do about the battlefront 

Captain who resigns and refuses to tight, becauae he 

does not believe in •unconditional aurrender•. 

~ to 



BASEB .LL -----
In nica o today, th ere was a stately 

ver ion of t e old business f 0 - flipping a coin. 

It was done by m ns of long distance telephone calls, 

the ir being held - hile a newspaperman did the 

flipping. 

1 , hy a 11 the ? ceremony ell, today's coin 

flipping mi g ht have a lot of big ti■e significance in 

- baseball, it might have a bearing on which team will 

win the American League Pennant and thereby go into 

the ''orld eri s. 

In the American League, with only a few 

games remaining to be played, the Detroit Tigers and 

St. Louis Browns were today tied for the lead. There 

is a distinct possibility that the Pennant Race might 

end in a tie, and in that case what will they do about 

it? The rule book gives the answer. In case of a tie, 

the issue is to be decided by one game - this to be 

played at the Home Ball Park of one of the teams in the 

tie. hich one? That's important - because there's••• 

1 . on your own home gr,unds, amid 
an advantage in p ay1ng 



the ch r o l 
ome Ton Rooter. The rule book says 

t, u st1 n h 11 b decided by the flip of a coin. 

ence t so l mn and ortentious business of heads or 

Lai ls to ay. 

~ t coin flippin was done at the office of 

the Pre i d nt of the American Leaoue in Chicago, bile 

lon di tance communicati~n was held with the Offices 

of the Tigers in Detr it and the Browns in St. Louis. 

The Browns had the call, of saying head or tail. A 

news aperman spun a coin - and the Browns lost. So 

therefore - the play-off ga~e, in the event of a tie, 

will be staged at Detroit. 

-

wna- Haga &iatMe, 


